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Microphones the 
professionals stand behind. 
Nowhere is the reliance on Shure 
quality more evident than in 
the world of entertainment. On 
stages everywhere, mu5ic legends 
like Mick Jagger, Judy Collins, 
Ronnie Milsap, Tina Turner, Eddie 
Rabbitt, Dolly Parton, Charles 
Ainavour, Billy Squier, Paul Anka, 
Dionne Warwick, Roger Daltrey 
and Peter Townsend insist on 
Shure microphones to make their 
performonce stand out. 

In this catalog, you'll find the 
complete line of Shure SM Prof es• 
sional Performance Microphones, 
each with a distinctive sound or 
physicol characteristic. You'll also 
find out obout the superior quality 
ond rugged reliability thot have 
mode these microphones The 
Sound of the Professionals® ... 
Worldwide. 
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SM85 

A condenser microphone 
tough enough for the road. 
lightweight, rugged and petfedly 
balanced, the SM8S con toke eve<y abuse 
o rood tour hos to offer, and still maintain 
the highest performon<e expected of o 
stvdia quality condenser microphone. IB 
midrange frequency r~ponse is tailored 
in the Shure tradition to odd aispness 
and presence that cuts through 
instrumental bock-up with ease. 

In the upper register, the SM85's 
scintillating high~requency response 
enhances subtle overtones beautifully. 
Ando controlled low-frequency roll
off minimizes handling noise and 
"boominess" associated with close-up 
hondheld microphone use. 

In addition, on exclusive elastomer 
"space frame" isolates the condenser 
element from virtually all mechanical 
vibration. 
Impedance Rating: ISOohim. 
Output lovol: 

Opon Clrcull Voltoge: 74 dB (0.2 mV) 
{0<18 = lV!µho.) 

Hum PiclcupimOe: -7.5dBeq..i,.,I ... SPL 
Clipping lavol (at 1,000HaJ:BOOohmlcocl. -·1 cl 

(0.6JV), ISOohmloacl: - tSdBV(O.ISV) 
Maximum SPl: 800 ohm lood: 142 dB1 150ohm lood, 

134 dB 
Output Noise: (eq1.1i..,alent tOund pressi.1re lewols; 

meas1.1red with true nM voltmoler} 29 dB typical. 
A·woighrad; 32 dB lypical. woiglired per OIN 45 405 

Power Supply: i.bft-: l l 1o 52 Vdc. paoiri"' pihs 2 
~ 3; Cvrl'ef'lr Drain: 1.0mAto l,2mA 

Supplled Aeees50l"iet; WindSU'ffl'I, twivel adc.prer. 
carrying ca• 

Optionc.I Acc.&sorlM: See Pages 6 onc:l 7 
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The wmllkfand.rd prufe5&ional 
stap miaqibone. 
1he Sh.we SM5B Dyr.a;uic Mill'ophena is 
tften In ~laled In +F •-•·but never 
•yROiiled in'* Fw1na111:e, rug91:cl MIS, 
• 1t" Mlty. It nmoins the flm choice 
-. rocli, pep, UI, country,,.,al 
Cllld lmz VGCGll1ts. 

With Its dillinclive upper mlchnge 
prBIMll ,.., the 5M58 provides the 
dmn, lively wwl perfarmen demand. 
1he SM58 is prafeMcl for its punch in live 
-1 applicoliotls especially wh«e 
dme mlcina is lmporttlnt. It has an 
••tremely eHettive pr ... nat rise 
In mkl-frlMt'lencits, and a fixed 
low0 "9qu1ncy rollaff to minimiH 
"lloamlneu." An inlwnal spherical 
windscreen lining the ball griletokts the 
"pcip" GUI fllda1e up UH, cmcl mWmias 
bteath and wind nolH chtarthtn. 1he 
uniform -•Did pidwp pattarn llf8Clfly 
raduc• aff-axis '*-lion, cmcl rejects 
bacl.ground .-.. which aha l*mlls 
hlaMr wa'lalifter gain W... f11~ack. 

\.i addition, Iha IUpli icw balance 
makes the 5M58 a-•ifart to hold. 
bp1danC11 latin1: Dual; 38t'15D ohms 
Oulputl.owl: 
ep.. Cirarit v.i .... 

0.CJll MV (-82.0illl, Odl ~ lViµbor) 38ohmo 
0.11.,V(-75.5.i., Ddl • JV!l'ba.) l.50ohmo 
...... w..i: -56.5dl, o• ~ l mW/JD ,,i..r 

SUppU.dA-•: 5'<i*od•plo< mo
lodoOv k~. ¥inyl ....._bag 

Ot 11•"" ~-. s.. "-6Cllld 7 
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SM77 and SM78 

Microphones that say something 
about your sense of style. 
In a beoutilul break from tradition, the 
SM77 and SM78 Dynamic Microphone' 
combine beautiful styling with uncom
promising sound. They feature Shure's 
e~clusive non-reflecting, textured 
Suedecoat'" extericr. lhefinish assures a 
comfortable grip, never tarnishes, and is 
easy to clean. Choice of colors include 
ebony, tan and brown. 

The microphones are also smaller 
ancl 28% lighter on average than their 
p..,de-sors-rnaking th.m less of a 
strain to hold during lengthy petfor
mcances. And theirsmall profiles won't 
obscure the performer~ face. 

To assure the finest sound, both mi· 
crophone styles have o fixed low fre
quency rolloff and an upper midrange 
presence peak in their frequency re· 
sponse. A uniform cardioid pattern 
,.jecb boclcground noise fw maximum 
omplifiergoinbeforefeedbad<,ondpre
venls coloration when performers sing 
from an off-axis position. The SM78's 
built-In windscreen provides excellent 
#pop# protection. And the slim SM77 is 
especially effective on instrument pickup 
where crisp, clear sound is demanded. 

llllpedan .. Rating: ISOohms 
Oulf"'l 1evel: 

O,.n Circuit Voltage' 0.13 mV(-77.5 dB. 
OdB = lV/µb<ll') 

Power level: ··57.Sda, Oda= I mW/pk>Q• 
Supplied Ac ... sories: 5wMI adapter. f<>om·l;ned 

"-'ge/c:orrying ca,. 
Optional A-ootlM: See Poges 6 oncf 7 
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SMtOA, SM12A and SM14A 

~ 
keyboard playets demand. 

Wherever you twist or nnn, these ad
justable headset dynamic microphones 
remain precisely at the distance and 
angle you set. The noise-reducing car• 
tridge in the SMIOA, SM12A and SM14A 
gives you high output for punch in live 
votal situations, and a crisp, clean, bal· 

anced midrange. 
In addition, these 
microphones reject 
background noise 
and minimize leak
age from other 
sound sourc.s on 
stage. 

Their lightweight, 
padded heacf. 

bond eliminates userfotigue, ond an od-
justable boom provides the desired mouth· 
to-microphone distance and position. 
SMIOA: Boom microphone only 
SM12A: Microphone ood •ingle monitor earpiece 
SM14A: Microphooe and ductl m0f1itor eorpi,,.... 

(.hown) 
Mitr-ophone Speicificotion~ 
Tvpiwl F•equencv IMponM: SO 10 IS,000 Hz 
Polo• Pattern: Cordioid {vnidittctio11ol) 
rmpeclonce Roting~ 150 ohmt 
Output level; 

OpenCir<uil Yoltoge: 4.5mV( ·47.0d8, Od8 = 
IV/100 µbo") 

Powor i..vol: - 66.0 d&, 0 d& ~ I mWilOµbor 
Hum "c4cvpfm0e: 34.4 d8 equivalent SPL 
s_.,,liecl Accessories: Conntetor btlt dips, focam wifld. 

•CJ"sfn, tfOrQgel<Clfryin" c:a•e; SMIOA olto s ... pplitd 
w~h he<odph..., adoptw plate 

Opt4Gnol Acteuori"9~ See Po;es 6-ci 7 
Earpiece Spt<iflcaUont 
l\tplml Fr.quencv R .. ponM: 70 to 12.000 Hz 
Impedance Rating: 2,000 ohms at 1 kHz 
Outpul Leval: 103 d8 SPL with UV m I kHz 

Built to take your breath away. 
Advanced pop filters are d .. igned into 
every Shure SM Professional Perfor
mance Microphone to greatly reduce ex· 
plosivewindand br.ath sovnds-without 
altering the microphone~ saund integ· 
rity. Far example, the built·in pap filter 
on lhe SMBS (diagram) utili>es a sophis
ticated multi--atage oan1truction. Mer~, 
alternating layers of foam and airwark 
in pe~ct harmonytoproducefarbetter 
result• than the fewer, thicker lcryers of 
foam uwd in competitive mia-ctphones. 
for more demanding applications, ac· 
cassary wind1creen• err• available. 

SM17 

Picks up where other aooustic 
instrument microphones leave oft'. 
Instrumentalists who like to move. freely 
on stage will appreciate the Shure SM17. 
this high quality clynamic microphone 
offers a strong, natural, ocousficolly Ii~ 
sound. Even at high sound pressure 
levels, the SM17 remains remarkably free 
ftom overload and distortion. 

Only 1Y2" long, the SMl7 can be at· 
tached ta most ar:oustic in"ruments with 
no modifications. It i1 supplied with a 
cloth mounting adopter and expansion 
mount for violins, violas or cellos, and a 
cushioned spring clip for acoustic guitars 
or string bo .. es. Two dips for securing the 
cable to flat surfaces are also included. 

l'ypicol Ffequen<v ResponM>: SO to IS,000 Hz 
Polar Pattern: Omnidi.-ectional 
lmpedonw Roting: ISO ol>m• 
Ovtput Level: 

Op•n c;rcuit Yoltog•: 0.06mV(-85.0d&, 
0 d8 - 1Vi1Lbar) 

Power level: ··64.0d8, OdB ~I mW/IOµba 
Hum Pidcup'mO..: ~.3 dB equi¥C1lent $1'1. 
Supplied Ac:ceuo•its: Cloth moul1fing adap'" eJCpQn

ston mo1.1ntwrth ..._b..hlngs, instn.irnantclip, tat>r. 
clips 

Optionol A<...,so,ies: See Pog .. 6 <Old 7 



Accessories 

A6tWS Series Windscreens 
In odd it ion to reducing pop and wind 
noioe, th• .. windscreens pr•vent on· 
sta9e microphone mill-up. lhey are 
color ooded and includ• a matching set 
of self-adhnlve "color dots" w micro
phonff, cable conn• c!DB and mixer 
volume controluon all be easily coded 
for qui ck visua I identification. 

Fits models SM58 and SM78 
1 . A6 I WS-Gray 
2. A61WS-Oft-Orange 
3. A61WS-BL-Blue 
4 . A61WS.BK-Blad< 
S. A6 I Ws-.to-Red 
6. A61WS-GN4-n 
7. A6 I WS-81-Brown 
8. A61WS-WH-White 
9. A6lWS·Yl-Yellow 
Fits model SMl5. 
10. 49AS7B-81ack. 

A2WS Series Windscreens 
This rugged, high peiformance wind
-"has an exclu1lve lock0 on feature 
that keep& it firmly m...,nled. The 
windterHn effectively minimizes wind 
and exploaive breath sounds in any lo· 
mtion. Fih models SM57 ond SM77. 
11. A2WS0 WH-Whl1e 
12. A2Wl0 BK-Black 
13. A2WS-Oray 

Mounts ind Adapters• 
14. A2Slr Swivel Adaf>t-Fi1s rnod
elt SMS7, SM58, SM77 and SM78. 
BladL 
ts. A5711 Swivel Adapter- Designed 
for UN with model SM8$. Black. 
16. A53HM1 "Shock-Stopper"'" Isola· 
lion Mount/ Swivel Adopler-Half
mount ver.lon-permilt instant 
removal of microphone from mount 
on •tage. Fits model SM85. 

17. AS5HM1 "Shock-Stopper"'" Isola
tion Mount/ Swivel Adapt•r-Half
mount version-permit• in•tant 
rernovol of microphone from mount 
on •tage. Fib models 5MS7, SMSB, 
SM77 ond 5M78. 
18. A53M1 "Shock-Stopper'"" Isolation 
Mount(Swivel Adopler-A break· 
through In noise Isolation. Reduces 
methanical and vibration noi5e by 
rnore tho n 20 d 8. Designed to lit model 
SM85. 
19. A55M1"Sh«k-5topper-H isolahon 
Mount/Swivel Adapter-Same °' 
abon -designed to fit models SMS7, 
SM58, SM77 and SM78. 
20. A4SZ1 Shure'sunique"Zu bioeket. 
Designed for easy plac1tment in miking 
guitor a Mplifier• and •peak er cabinets. 
Small, li9ht-l9ht alternative to 
standard microphoH stand and boom 
combination. Black. 
•Stanclord -.~ -27 thread ClOnniKtots. 

QUALIT 

The diaphragm in all dynamic SM micro
phonet is 1u·periot to those found in 
competitive brands. Shure's: i' s.pecially 
laminated and hen 1trahtgitcrily placed 
spokes and tongentio I grooveo. Th&se foo. 
ton 5fiffen and 1tabll jze the dietphrug m so 
itwon'tvfbrate uncontfollobly on Its own 
during o performance. This result1 in o 
trver reprodudion of the voice or in1fru· 
ment. 



1. A 15PRS: Switchable Phas,e 
Reven;er-lnstant switch selection 
of normal or reversed phase of a 
balanced line without modification 
of equipment. 
2. A I SAS: Switchable Microphone 
Attenuator-Prevents preamp overload 
in applications where very strong sig· 
nols ore applied too microphone input. 
Inserts a 15, 20, or 25 dB loss. 
3. A ISLA: line Input Adapter
Converts balanced low impedance 
microphone input to bridging line 
level input. 
4. A 15TG: Tone Generotor-Extremely 
useful in Hlting up and troubleshoot· 
ing audio equipment. 
Produces a continuous 700 Hz balanced 
signe>I copable of driving low impe· 
dance balanced lines. 
S. A95UF: le>w to high impedance 

Sound uniformity-
from one mi~rophone to the next. 
To a .. ure uniform response ftom one mi· 
crophon& to the next, preci&e tuning i1 re· 
quired. In unidiredioncd microphone$, fur 
exon1ple, the siz.e, location and acoustic 
re5istance of the r~ar entry resistance 
ports (enlar9ed) control the •ound colOl'a· 
tion, output level, frequency response and 
pickup pattern of tho microphone, All 
Shur• cartridg .. are moc~ed and ad· 
justed within precle$igned tolerances to 
prevent the vario:n.ces that ooc"4r in other 
brands. 

matching transformer. Three-socket 
professional audio connector. 

fessionol audio connector. 

6. A97 A: low lo medium impedance 
matching transformer. 
7. A95U: low to high impedance 
matching transformer. Three-pin pro· 

8. PSI Power Supply: Provides 
simplex power for condenser micro· 
phones. The PS1E2 (not shown) oper· 
oles from 90 to 125 Vac or 180 to 250 
Vac (switch selectable). 

Audio Connection Microphone Cable Selec~~!' Cha_rc ____ _ 
MICROPHONE EQUIPMENf CABLE 

MODEL CONNECTOR CONNECTOR JACKEr 
C25B 3· Soc I< et Blnck 3-Pin Chromo HoovyGauge 

Rubber 
-~-~.!L ..... 3-So~!<_et Block 3-Pin Chrome TRIPLE-FLEX"' 
C2Sf' 3-5ocket Chrome 3-Pin Chrome TRIPLE-FLEX~' 
C20W" 3-Socket Chrome 3-Pin Chrome Heavy Gouge 

Neo rene 
C25G 3-Socket Block High Impedance HeovyGouge 

Low lmpeclC1nce .Matchtn~ Trgn1oformer Rubber 
i~,, Pone Plug 

•Also ovai1ataae in 50 (1 !im) an~ 100 (30m) ft. ltngths. {C50F c."d CIOOF) 
•• Al96 c.v~ilabt• without wnnr:~o' with ,1,ipped Qnd tin11cd l•1;1d$. (C200) 

CABLE 
LENGfH 

25 ft. (7.6mJ 

25 ft. j7.6m) .. 
25 ft. j7.6m! 
20ft. (6.lm) 

25 ft. (7.6mJ 

-



Understanding microphone terms and specifications. 

The spe(ific;ations provided for eoch Shvre 
microphone in this c:atalog are not ''laboro
tory staMard!i'' or theoretical figutes. devel
oped in optimum acoustic environments ... 
they are consistently accurate 1neas.ure· 
ments of the performa11ce yov can expect 
fro1n c:idual production modoli. By review
ing and comparing specKications, you will 
be "ble lo select tne proper Shure micro· 
phone thot best meets your performance 
requirements.. 

(Note: If odditiona• specific;atio11s and 
technical description of a particular Shure 
microphone are required, write Shure 
Brothen Inc •• AHenHon: Customer Services, 
reque>ling the technicgl data <heel of thgt 
model.) 

Dynamic: In a dynamic microphone, a 
coit of wire Ft.stened to a diaphre19m is svr,. 
pended in" magnetic field. The di<1phrugm 
moves in •esponse to sound waves Qrr1ving 
at its 1utf11ce. Thi$ motion indvcft minute 
vo~tages in the toH, due to its relotive 
movement within th• magnot•c field. These 
voltage• con•titute the &loctrical output of 
the microphone. 

Condenser: The di<1phragm in "con· 
de11ser microphone serves as one plate of a 
vQrioble capgcitor. Diaphrggm motion due 
to sovnd wc:1ves varies the spgc:ing between 
the (op1>cilor pfgte•, chgnging the wpac· 
•tance and thus, through (Jn inhi!gral impe
dance convert•ng preampllfier gen&rates 
minute voltage change•. lhi• modo of oper· 
e1tion requires an externa~ power souree. 

Frequency Response: This is tho relative 
output of the microphone at C1ll frequ•n<ies 

in the audio ipedrvm, specified in o rooge, 
•uch os SO lo 15,000 Hz (herlz). Bec.,use of 
the variety of microphone applic:otians. the 
freqYoncy response and tonge are usually 
"shaped" or"tailored" to1ome particukn 
use. For example, a vocal mi<rophonc may 
have a "presence peak" in tt& voice-fre· 
qvency range, so that the vOCQlist r.tandr. out 
ftom the in$truments. A v~I microphone 
id&erlly h1><" ccnrrolled low frequency roll off 
to balance any "proatimity effe<t"' due to 
close placement. 

Microphones for musical instruments or& 
ideally "flat'' and "wide range'' to capture 
the full output, including rich oven ones and 
harmonics of the instrvments. 

Frequency Response Curve: The fie· 
qvency re•pon1oe curve shown for each Shvro 
microphone provjde~ an accurgte p•cture of 
the microphone\ frequency range and re· 
sporwse. The curve represents the outpvt 
voltage VO<$US frequency lin kerl•). Note 
that the frequency scole is logarithmic, the 
voltoge-le i< in d8 (decibels). 

Polar Pattorn: The relative$E!nSitivity of 
a microphone ta sound$ orr~v•ng frOfT'I dif
ferent directions is collectively ret..rred 10 as 
ii! polar or pic~up P"llern. A non-directional 

or omnidirectional microphone displays little 
variation if'I ovtput voltoge as Q $Ound 
source moves ol'ound tt. The unidiri!!<tionol 
type of microphone js least sl!nsitive to 
sounds originating at as rear, has. roduced 
sensitivity to sounds from its r.ides, and ts 
rnos.t r.ensitive to sounds. frorn the front. The 
1no1ot common form of this microphone ir. the 
cardioid (heart·shoped) pattern, which hos 
o null ot its rear Qnd is hcrlf os sensitive to 
'ounds orrivi119 from the sides us to •oundf. 
from the ftont. H~perrt1rdioid mii:rophones. 
are somewhat more directional, being 
abouT 40% as sensitive to sounds from the 
sides and rear a~ to sounds from the front. 
Bidirectional (figure-eight) microphones <1re 
equally sensitive lo 10unds from the front 
and rear, and leQ&t sensitive to r.ound from 
the side!:.. 

Polar Pattern Chart•: Polor patterns ore 
a visual representatton of a m•,rophone's 
pickup pattern. Beoau•e directional char· 
acteristics may vary with frequency, ShYr& 
snowo tho pickup pattern at HVeral fre• 
quencies-often m me1ny as she frequencies. 

kl"" Hy, a unidirectional polar pattern (re· 
fer to diagram) ohOYld be broad at the front, 

SELECTING A Q u A 

Testing the shock mount. 
The next tin1e you' re comparing mi(t¢
phones, teat th& auperior performance 
charaderic.tics of Shure miCfophones. 
Whlle holding an ampllfled Shur<> mim>· 
phone, tap i~ handle lightly with your 
finger. Then place the Shure microphone 
in its s.tand, and tap the s.tand in the same 
manner. In both catM, Shure't sophis:ti· 
(Oted shock mount will reduc& excK$ive 
thumping noises neard over the $p&aker. 
Do the some wfth on other microphone in 
tho store. Be su1e the vocal level of both 
microphones is the tome. You'll hear tho 
quiet difference of the Shure product first 
hand. 



uniform Qt ull frequcncios-with uniform 
sound qucdity ut any point within the pat· 
tern, off-DK it. as well QSOn•QJ(is. Otherwi,;e, 
movemenf$ of the performer obollt the oxis. 
tond to tolor or dir.tort the tonol chara(teti&
tic. Sliute microphon9s tome very tlose to 
roathing the ideal ... fhl:!ir patterns ore uni
form weth frequency and symmetr~col about 
the gxis. 

An omnidirectional porar pattern picks up 
sound equ<1lly from <111 directions. 

Impedance Rcrling: 5electthe proper 
microphone impedance for the input impe
dance of a mi•er, amplifier. or recorder to~ 
(I) mr.ximize the microphone ovtput signol, 
(2) preserve the full frequency re$ponse, and 
(3) provont dittortion caused by overloading 
the mhcer input. tn goneml, for optimum 
performance, the adual equ;pment ;nput 
impedance should be <rt least five to ten 
times that of the microphone. 

Microphone impedance fs specified Q$ o 
stondClrd roting in ohm,.. Common ratings 
are: 150 ohms (actual impedanc" may bo 
from 75 to 300 ohms), 600 ohms (actual 
impedance from 300 to 1,200 ohms), 2,400 
ohm• (actual impedance from l ,200 lo 
4,800 ohm•), and high impedance (a<tu<rl 
impedance great"' them 10,000 ohms). 

Htgh impedg11<e microphone$ hovia Cl 
l:>igher •ignal voltuge thgn low impedance 
microphones, bvt ore mo•e susceptible to 
hum and bv>< pickup and kigh lr"quency 
lo1s iM their c:obles. For this teasonJ h•gh im .. 
p&donc" microphone• are generally limited 
to cabl" l"ngtl,. und•r 20 feet. For longer 
cable runs, low impedance microphones will 

avoid these problem$.· 
Oulpul Level: The output levol (sensitiv· 

ity) of u 1nicrophone is an expre1s•on of the 
voltoge or power output for a given r.ound 
prE!$Sure. fhe open circuit voltQge ir.an "un• 
looded" figure. E~ntially, thP. inpvt impe
dance of the mea~ur ing equipment does not 
effe(t the outpvt of the microp..,one. The 
output i& specified in both volt, and decibels 
(dB) for convenience. A typical open circuit 
vo~tage for a low impedance microphone 
could read: -80dBr• lVI microbar, or .l mV 
(millivolt.). Thi• moan• that for er •ound 
pr ... ur.,of 1 microbar(74dB SPL-thepr.,s· 
sure produced by Q normal &peaking voice 
two or three feet OWQy), the unlo<rded out· 
put voltage would be -80 dB with 0 dB 
equal to I vott. A ~ess sensitive microphone 
would have a lcrger negative dB nvmber 
(e.g., - 82 dB), and a more ~nsit~"e m1cr~ 
phone would haV<> a smaller negoti-. 
number(e.g., -78clB). 

In general, th" open circuit voltage of high 
tmpedance microphones is. about 10 times 
(20 dBJ great"' than that of low impedance 
microphones, ond the impedance is e1bout 
100 times greater. The significcrnily low..r 
4mpedoni;E! of low •mpr;!donce micraphone5 
onables the u•o of long cables with1>ut signal 
~css or chango in frequenicv response. 

The power lovel is specified with a 
matched load, for •nstanceJ an actual 200 .. 
ohm microphone matched to an actua1 
200-ohm amplifier input impedance. A 
power level for this mi<rophone mighl be: 
-60 dB'" l mWilO microbat<. Thi• means 
that the maximum power delivorod is -60 

dB with 0 dB equal to l milliwcit for Cl l O· 
microbar •ound pr-vre (94 dB SPL). Not" 
that the powe• output fGr the some mic•o
phone cartridg" with either low or high im· 
pedance rating wovld be crbaul tho samo. 

Hum Pickup mOe: Hum (60 H• or its 
h<1rmonics) from fluorescent lights, 
amplifiers, power cgbles, and other elec· 
tromognetic sources con be piclced up by CJ 

rTiicrophone voice coil or tronsformer. A 
humbucking coil greotly redvc"s pickup 
of magnetic hum, ond car~ful ottef'ttion 
lo grounding and shielding in lhe cl1>•ign 
reduces hum pickup through the ca<e. 

Magnetic hum pickup is •pecified as 
sovnd pressure equivalent (expressed in di 
SPL) from " 1 millio.,rsted (mDe) num field. 
For insl<1nce," num pickup of 17 clB equiv· 
olent SPL means th cit the microphone's hum 
outpvt wiH be the same 0$ from an acoust;c 
•ource of 17 dB SPL; er .oft whisper obo"t 10 
feet awoy. A l millioersted fi"ld roughly 
corr&sponds lo the hum fi&ld found in a 
typical studio environment. 

Coble' Cables •upplied with Shvre low 
hnpedance microphones are genera Hy 
two-conductor shielded bal'1nced lines. The 
equipment ""d of these cables ore •uppliecl 
with "ither a three-pin profM•ional audio 
connKlor, cir bore leads. Bcrre leods em1ble 
the user to :&eled " connector required to 
pr<•p0<ly interfcice with specific equipment. 
Ccrbles supplied with Sl"lure high impe
dance microphones are generolly single 
conductor shi&lded. The eq1>ipment ends of 
the .. > cables ar& either equipped with a 
llandard II•" phono plug or bare loads. 



Shure Microphones bring out greatness 

Eddie Rabbit Dionne Warwick 

Billy Squier 


